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OUR PASADENA PROGRAM



Our Pasadena program
Our Pasadena Program –

Implementing the General Plan

• City Council directed Planning to 

implement the 2015 General Plan Update

• Council provided direction to adapt existing 

Specific Plans according to General Plan 

land uses, densities, and intensities

• General Plan Land Use map focuses 

growth along major corridors and 

specifically surrounding Metro L (Gold) 

Line stations.

• GPLUE Implementation Program B9: 
Review and update all specific plans as 

necessary to ensure consistency with the 

General Plan’s Land Use Diagram, goals 

and polices every 10 years. 



Our Pasadena Program Timeline



Our Pasadena program
Our Pasadena 

Program Objectives

Elevate design quality 

for new projects within 

each Specific Plan area

Identify opportunities for new 

development to contribute 

positively to the public realm 

and placemaking within 

each area

Support the City’s economic 

goals with land uses and 

development that is viable in 

the market

Create objective design 

standards per recent 

State Law

Create a development 

standard framework that is 

consistent across all 8 plans 

to ease implementation for 

staff and applicants

Support General Plan goals 

to increase production of 

high-quality multi-family 

housing with equitable 
access to amenities

1 2 3
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Departmental Roles & Coordination

• Specific Plans focus on 

regulating private 

development and 

adjacent sidewalks

• Include implementation 

programs to guide 

activities by P&CDD, 

DOT, and DPW

Design Guidelines for

Neighborhood Commercial 

& Multifamily Residential Districts

Sign Design 
Guidelines

Climate 
Action Plan

Master Street 
Tree Plan

Department 
of Transportation

BTAP (Bike Plan)

Pedestrian Plan
Street Design Guide

Specific Plan Vision

Department of Planning 
& Community Development

Specific Plan Public Realm & 
Development Standards

Department 
of Public Works



LINCOLN AVENUE
SPECIFIC PLAN



Context

• Located in north Pasadena

• Functions as a neighborhood 

district– a spine of commercial 

surrounded by residential uses

• Lincoln Avenue serves as collector 

road, draws traffic away from 

neighboring residential streets

• Bisected by the 210 freeway

• John Muir High School is a 

community anchor, although not 

regulated by this Specific Plan

• 10-minute walk to the Arroyo Seco



Community Engagement Process

• Open Houses and Initial 

Online Survey

• Round 1 Workshop & 

Online Survey

• Round 2 Workshop

• Virtual Community Walking 

Tour

• Round 3 Virtual Open 

House & Webinar

• CD1 Virtual Neighborhood 

Meeting



Commission Study Sessions

Northwest Commission 

Nov 10, 2020

• Increasing amount of 

greenery & open space

• Increasing comfort/safety of 

sidewalks

• Desire for more shade

• Incorporating public art

• Concerns about freeway 

underpass

• Discontinuity between north 

& south

• Making the corridor 

friendlier to bicyclists

Design Commission 

Dec 22, 2020

• Request for similar, cohesive 

standards even if different uses 

on either side of Lincoln south of 

the 210

• Incentivizing new businesses 

rather than limiting opportunities

• Desire for small-scale, multi-

tenant commercial spaces

• Accommodations for outdoor 

dining & other amenities

• Discontinuity between north & 

south

Planning Commission Study Session 
April 28, 2021

• Desire to achieve district/subarea 
cohesion

• Streetscape needs to support 
development standards

• Question around Caltrans 
properties adjacent to freeway

• Support for reducing parking 
requirements

• Desire to allow mixed-use, 
including housing on east side of 
Lincoln (in LASP-CF)

• Discussion around appropriate 
housing & unit types

• Acknowledgement that the draft 
plan reflects community feedback



PLAN VISION



Vision

A small-scale, neighborhood-serving 
commercial main street with a vibrant 
pedestrian atmosphere and historic 
charm, within walking distance of 
courtyard style multi-family housing 
and John Muir High School.

A livable employment hub with 
new multi-family housing options 

and flexible commercial spaces for 
research and development and 
other new businesses, coupled 
with shopping, amenities, and 

services within walking distance of 
residents and employees.



Lincoln North Subarea

• Small-scale, neighborhood-serving 

commercial main street

• Vibrant pedestrian atmosphere with historic 

charm

• Sensitive adaptive reuse of existing 

buildings

• Businesses that provide everyday shops 

and services within walking distance

• Multi-family housing within walking distance 

of the neighborhood core and John Muir 

High School

• Small public open spaces near 

Lincoln/Wyoming intersection



Lincoln South Subarea

• Mix of uses providing new housing 

and employment opportunities 

• Lincoln/Washington intersection as 

a key community node with public 

open space, pedestrian 

improvements, accent trees, and 

complementary new development

• Hub for commercial research and 

development, and light industrial 

uses, with flexible spaces for 

growing businesses

• Unifying streetscape to create 

sense of place where uses differ



Public Realm & 

Community Cohesion

• Enhanced sidewalks and other public 

spaces that contribute to Lincoln’s 

overall identity

• A comfortable and well-connected 

corridor that encourages sustainable 

modes of travel such as walking and 

biking

• A green corridor with landscaping and 

shade coverage to support 

environmental goals and pedestrian 

mobility



Development & Design

• Complementary building forms that fit the scale of the neighborhood and 

support a vibrant walkable district

• Access to ample on-site open space

• Scaled transitions near lower-density residential

• Standards implement citywide design guidelines, and include additional 

guidelines to shape urban form



Economic Development

• A supportive environment for new and local businesses

• Lower barriers to entry for small business owners

• Leverage proximity to events at Arroyo Seco and Rose Bowl

• Support flexible business spaces to meet demand for research and development uses



Multi-Family Housing

• Attractive, welcoming multi-family districts that positively contribute to the 

neighborhood’s sense of place

• A variety of low-to-medium density housing options such as duplexes, townhomes, 

and apartments

• Greening through front yard setbacks and well-maintained parkways



PLANNING BACKGROUND



Background Work Overview

The following background work informed the process and concepts for the Specific Plan:

• Market analysis for retail, 

office, flex, and multi-

family residential

• Proforma testing 

• Physical feasibility & 3D 
modeling to test 

development standards

• Focus groups with 

developers and architects

• Zoning staff focus group

• Conversations with 

property owners, business 
owners, and real estate 

brokers

• Land Use and Urban Design 

existing conditions analysis

• Assessment of pedestrian 

experience

• Sustainability 
Recommendations Report

• Open space analysis of 18 

recent developments

Existing Conditions Analyses
Market & Feasibility 

Testing

Consultations & 

Focus Groups



Land Use & Urban Design Existing Conditions

Key Findings:

• In general, lack of cohesion and continuity 

in land uses and urban form

• Historic commercial and residential 

structures contribute to valued architectural 
and urban design character

• 1-2 story structures

• Several incompatible industrial land uses 

remain

• Large parcels are typically under-utilized 
and lack pedestrian-friendly frontages, but 

an opportunity for R&D

• In the South Lincoln area, the street grid 

ends at Lincoln, creating long block lengths

• Observed Plan area & 

surrounding land use

• Existing building heights, 

density, and intensity

• Prevailing setbacks

• Building age

• Lot coverage

• Architectural styles

• Block lengths / street grid

• Ground floor conditions

• Open space analysis

• Other UD analyses

Existing Building Heights 
Figure/Ground Map



Adaptive Reuse Opportunities



Pedestrian & Sustainability Analysis

Key Findings:

• Inconsistent width and quality of 

sidewalks

• I-210 overpass creates 

unpleasant pedestrian experience

• Street tree selection generally not 

contributing to sense of place

• Pedestrian shade generally insufficient, 

lack of mature canopy trees

• Opportunities to improve stormwater 
capture

• Lack of bike amenities and 

infrastructure

Tree Canopy Map

• Existing Sidewalk widths

• Walkability factors and 

pedestrian 

experience/comfort

• Bicycle facilities

• Tree canopy analysis

• Tree species analysis

• Specific Plan integration 

analysis of: Climate Action 

Plan, Urban Water 
Management Program, 

Master Street Tree Plan, 

CALGreen



Our Pasadena program
Open Space Analysis

Key Findings:

• Recent developments built an average of 256 sf of Open Space per 

unit.

• Existing Mixed-use standards require 150 sf per unit (70% common 

OS, 30% private OS)

• All developments exceeded existing Open Space requirement for 

MU zone

• Draft requirements reflect average 

OS ratio of recent developments, 

tailored to unit size to more accurately
reflect number of residents.

• Testing of new Public Open Space requirement for larger projects. 

10 out of 18 recent projects analyzed would meet proposed 

threshold for Public Open Space requirement.

• Review of 18 recent 

developments

• Comparison of built 

Open Space with 

existing and draft 
requirements



Our Pasadena program
Market Analysis

Citywide Key Findings:

• Multifamily properties have been at full occupancy with 

vacancy rates in the 5 percent range for the City, the Trade 

Area and the SPAs

• There is both market supply and demand for multifamily units, 
but very limited supply at lower rents for workforce housing, 

even in the older housing stock.

• Pasadena’s largest employers, reflecting the city’s 

concentrations in knowledge work areas, are research 

institutes and healthcare providers.

• Forecasted growth in technology, engineering, design, and 

healthcare sectors is likely to result in associated office 

demand (prior to COVID-19)

• Lincoln Avenue consistently ranks lowest among specific plan 

areas for historic share and projected growth of Office, Retail, 
and Residential inventory

• Geographic Context

• Household & 

Employment 

Projections

• Employment Trends

• Development 

Snapshot

• Retail, Office, Flex, 

Residential Market 

Trends & Projections

• Hotel & Tourism 

Trends & Projections



Our Pasadena program
Proforma & Physical Feasibility Testing for Key Sites

• Proforma testing to 

understand financial 

viability of development

• Testing of development 

standards on 
prototypical lots

• Calibration of height 

and FAR

Key Findings:

• Underground parking is not likely to be feasible for projects in 

the short-term because required rents cannot be achieved

• Townhome product may be attractive to developers at 

approximately 30 du/acre

• 48 du/acre can be achieved, but may be difficult on smaller 

lots due to parking and open space requirements

• Retail parking requirement in mixed use building may be 

challenging depending on lot size/configuration

• Lincoln Main Street – feasible to keep Kettle Nursery 
structure and develop parcel to full FAR, though feasibility 

may be sensitive to parking requirements



Our Pasadena program
Stakeholder, Developer & Architect Input

• Project experience 

across use types and 

locations throughout 

City (Residential, 

Mixed-Use, Office, 
Retail)

• Involvement in 

previous Specific 

Plan processes

• Business and 
property owners

Citywide Key Findings:

• Increase allowed heights to help meet ground floor 

height requirements

• Concern about empty ground floor commercial 

space in mixed-use buildings

• 50-foot commercial depth requirement can be 

too onerous

• Parking requirements prevent retail conversion to 

restaurant/dining uses

• Need enough residential density to support retail 
uses

• Height and FAR limits are not always coordinated

• Plan with sites for public open space in mind



Our Pasadena program
Stakeholder, Developer & Architect Input

• Project experience 

across use types and 

locations throughout 

City (Residential, 

Mixed-Use, Office, 
Retail)

• Involvement in 

previous Specific 

Plan processes

• Business and 
property owners

Lincoln Avenue Specific Plan Area Key Findings:

• Land costs are higher north of I-210 Freeway

• Demand for high-tech industrial/start-ups/incubators is 

high in Lincoln Corridor. Less demand for retail space in 
the area.

• Retail-oriented zoning regulations from previous LASP 

have discouraged some tenants due to CUP 
requirements

• Business park has been very successful; usually has a 

waiting list of businesses who want to locate there. 
Some major tenants have left to upsize nearby.



Our Pasadena program
Real Estate Broker Input

Key Findings:

• Developers receive higher returns on residential and will not build retail 

unless required. May be difficult to find developers for new residential 

projects on parcels with retail ground floor requirement.

• Retail tenants generally find high ceilings desirable, minimum ground 
floor height of 15’ for commercial is necessary to fill spaces.

• Likely continued post-pandemic demand for curbside pick-up and 

delivery services. May create less demand for ground floor retail space 

in favor of lower-rent industrial or flex spaces.

• Retailers want access to designated outdoor space, or flexible parking 
lot space.

• Office demand has greatly decreased due to the pandemic, but demand 

for smaller office spaces is rising as tenants downsize.

• Market realities of 

mandates for mixed-

use development 

featuring ground floor 

retail

• Ground floor depth and 

height requirements

• Post-pandemic office 

and retail markets, 

building configurations



KEY DEVELOPMENT 
STANDARDS



Development and Design Standards Overview

Setback

Stepback

Maximum 

Building 
Height

Façade Length

Modulation
Common Open Space

Private Open Space

Public Open Space

Public Realm

(Sidewalks, Parkways, Street Trees)

Land Use

Transparency



Land Uses

Neighborhood-Oriented 

Uses + Employment

Zoning 

Districts

Feedback Approach

Small-scale multi-

family Housing

Public-Semipublic

Limited Commercial Uses

Mixed-use, 100% or 

upper-story housing, 
Ground floor 

commercial only

Small-scale 

multi-family 
Housing

Commercial, 

Office, 
Research & 

Development, 

Live/work

• Support a business 

environment in which 

“mom and pop” shops 

and local retailers can 

thrive

• Support clean industry, 

research & 

development uses

• Create opportunities for 

affordable, family-sized 

homes

• Continue to limit liquor 

stores and alcohol sales

• District boundaries remain

• Use flexibility in 

commercial and mixed use 

zones

• Continue to restrict 
industrial uses



Land Uses

Neighborhood-

Oriented Uses

Zoning 

Districts

Small-scale Multi-

family Housing

Public-Semipublic

Limited Commercial Uses

Mixed-use, 100% or 

upper-story housing, 
Ground floor 

commercial only

Small-scale 

Multi-family 
Housing

Commercial, 

Office, 
Research & 

Development, 

Live/work

Change Overview

• LASP-CF (commercial flex) zone 

replaces LASP-CG2 on east side of 

Lincoln Avenue south of 210 freeway

➢ Increased flexibility for innovative 

office and R&D uses through 

addition of Artisan Manufacturing 

use

• LASP-MU (mixed-use) zone replaces 

LASP-CL on west side of Lincoln 

Avenue south of 210 freeway

➢ Minimal change in allowed 

commercial uses



Building Scale & Mass

Maximum 

Building Height

Setback 

Requirement

Feedback Approach

• Maintain low-density 

character with 2- to 3-

story scale

• Support historic 

storefront patterns 

along “main street” area 

north of Wyoming

• Maintain wide setbacks 

for multi-family housing 

areas

• Beautify commercial 

flex/office buildings with 

landscaped setbacks



Building Scale & Mass

LASP-MU 

(Mixed Use)

➢ Density increase from 16 du/ac to 48 du/ac 

(reduced from 87 du/ac in GP)

• Previous zoning capacity approx 50 DUs*

• Proposed zoning capacity approx 150 DUs*

* Assumes 50% build-out (Development Cap is 180 DUs)

➢ Intensity increase from 0.7 to 1.5 FAR

➢ Height increase from 36 feet to 39 feet

➢ Street setbacks increase from 1.5-5 feet to 5-10 

feet

➢ Rear setbacks increase and encroachment plane 

adjusted

Change Overview

LASP-CG 

(Commercial General)

➢ Intensity increased from 0.8 to 

1.0 FAR

➢ Maximum height increased 

from 36 feet to 39 feet to allow 

for 15-foot ground floor

➢ Rear setbacks increased and 

encroachment plane adjusted

LASP-CF 

(Commercial Flex)

➢ Maximum height

increase from 36 feet 

to 39 feet

➢ Street setbacks 

decreased from 12 

feet to 5-10 feet

LASP-RM-16 (Residential Multi-family)

➢ Slightly more area for third story (2-story limit changed 

from rear 40% of lot to rear 50 ft of lot)

➢ Minimum street setbacks increased to match existing 

conditions



Building Frontages & Design

Feedback Approach

• High quality façade design 

appropriate to a 2-3 scale

• Avoid long, monolithic facades 

• Pedestrian-friendly ground floor 

design 

• Respect character of older 

structures and celebrate 

traditional commercial 

storefronts

• Fences are too tall + create 

unfriendly character

• Additional shading for 

pedestrians

• Façade transparency standards 

(ground floor and upper floors)

• Recessed entry requirement

• Ground floor height minimum of 

15 feet

• Design guidelines for commercial 

storefronts + Kettle Nursery site

• Shade structure requirement

• Pedestrian/facade lighting 

requirement

• Modified fence standards

• Façade length maximum

• Modulation standard

• Blank wall maximum



Building Frontages & Design

LASP-MU, LASP-CG, LASP-CF
(Mixed-use, Commercial General, Commercial Flex)

➢ Maximum façade length standard added (replaces 

entrance frequency requirement)

➢ Modified façade modulation measured as percentage of 

façade area 

➢ Maximum blank wall length standard added

➢ Increase in ground floor non-residential transparency 

requirement from 50% to 70%, plus requirement that it be 

at pedestrian-level

➢ Modified height and setback

➢ Shade structure requirement added

➢ Pedestrian-level façade lighting requirement added

➢ Commercial depth modified to 35 feet for 80% (from 40 

feet for 60%)

Change Overview



Sidewalks

• Minimum Sidewalk 

Widths

Sidewalk Zones

Feedback Approach

• Increase sidewalk 

widths and consistency 

of well-maintained 

sidewalks along the 

corridor

• Create a nicer stroll 

around the 

neighborhood and to 

the Arroyo



Sidewalks

LASP-MU 
(Mixed Use)

➢ 12 feet minimum sidewalk 

width is a minimal change.

Existing sidewalk widths
vary.

Change Overview

LASP-CG 
(Commercial General)

➢ 15 feet minimum 

sidewalk width 

requirement is an 
approximately 1.5-foot 

increase from existing 

sidewalk conditions.

LASP-CF 
(Commercial Flex)

➢ 12 feet minimum sidewalk 

width is a minimal change.

Existing sidewalk widths 
vary.

LASP-RM-16
(Residential Multi-family)

➢ 12 feet minimum sidewalk width requirement is consistent with existing sidewalk conditions.

➢ This Specific Plan update introduces minimum sidewalk widths with specific dimensions for 

sidewalk zones: Amenity Zone, Walk Zone, and Frontage Zone.



Parkways & Street Trees

• Improve future street tree health

➢ Minimum tree well size

➢ Expanded root zone cell

• Consistent Shade & Spacing

➢ Update tree type to shade-
producing species

➢ Maximum street tree spacing of 
30 feet

• Design & Placemaking

➢ Consistent shade trees with 
seasonal accent trees at key 

intersections

➢ Maintain and enhance parkways

Feedback Approach

• Provide more landscaping 

and trees that provide 

shade and relief from 

harsh weather

• Support for parkways to 
increase greening of the 

sidewalk

• Greater sense of place 

and arrival

Chitalpa tree typical winter condition

Oak tree with small tree well



Parkways & Street Trees

Change Overview

➢ Chitalpa trees not recommended for future 

planting, replace with Oak varieties or 

Chilean Mesquite for enhanced shade + 

placemaking

➢ Existing Mexican Fan Palms not  

recommended for future planting due to 

limited shade canopy and funding 

opportunities

➢ Seasonal accent trees to be added at 

gateway intersections

➢ In LASP-RM-16 district, parkway 

requirement reduced from 60% of street 

frontage to 20-30%. Projects allowed to 

maintain existing parkway frontage if 

redeveloped.

➢ Additional street tree and parkway design 

and planting requirements

➢ Plant material & height, tree pit size, root 

zone, stormwater capture

Dominant Shade Trees 

Oak Varieties Chilean Mesquite

Golden Trumpet TreeGold Medallion Tree

Seasonal Accent Trees



Parkways & Street Trees

Change Overview

Recommended Street Tree Map



Open Space

Private, Common, and 

Public Open Space 

requirements are based on 

development size and/or 

residential unit type.  

New: Public Open Space 

requirement added to 

help create a sense of 

place:

➢ Projects over 15,000 
sf in LASP-CG

➢ Projects over 80,000 

sf in LASP-CF

Feedback Approach

• Provide high-quality 

multi-family housing 

with access to 

sufficient open space

• Address the lack of 

open space by 

providing more 

walkable gathering 

spaces suitable for 

families and pets



Open Space

LASP-MU 
(Mixed Use)

➢ Standard revised to correlate 

with number of bedrooms per 
unit for residential projects

➢ Increase in overall amount of 
Open Space of at least 25%

➢ Increase in maximum 

proportion of private open 

space from 30% to 40%.

Change Overview

LASP-CG 
(Commercial General)

➢ Open Space

is a new requirement

➢ Common Open Space 
required for 5% of projects 

over 40,000 sq ft

➢ Public Open Space 

required for 5% of projects 

over 15,000 sq ft

LASP-CF 
(Commercial Flex)

➢ Open Space

is a new requirement

➢ Common Open 
Space required for 5% of 

projects over 40,000 sq ft

➢ Public Open 

Space required for 5% of 

projects over 80,000 sq ft



Parking

No new parking required for:

• First 5,000 sf of a project
• First 500 sf of outdoor dining (per tenant)

• Projects within designated historic resources 
(excluding additions)

• Changes of use in structures built prior to 1970

Feedback Approach

• Increase flexibility and 

cost-savings, reducing 

barriers for new 

businesses and adaptive 

reuse

• Prioritize pedestrian 

access and multi-modal 

activity 

• Promote efficient use of 

space through shared 

parking

• Improve design of 

parking areas and 

structures through design 

standards

New: Parking requirements further reduced in 

LASP-CG since PC Study Session



Parking

LASP-MU 
(Mixed Use)

➢ Decrease in overall parking 

requirements

➢ Commercial: Decrease from 
3-10+ spaces per 1,000 sf 

(varied by use) to 3 spaces 

per 1,000 sf in Retail, 

Services, Office uses

➢ Residential: standard 
changed to be based on 

number of bedrooms rather 

than area

➢ Unbundled parking required 

for residential

Change Overview

LASP-CG 
(Commercial General)

➢ Decrease from 3-10+ 

spaces per 1,000 sf 

(varied by use) to
2 spaces per 1,000 sf 

in Retail, Services, Office 
uses

LASP-CF 
(Commercial Flex)

➢ Decrease from 3-

10+ spaces per 1,000 

sf (varied by use) to
3 spaces per 1,000 

sf in Retail, Services, 

Office uses (plus 

exemptions)



PLAN IMPLEMENTATION



• Regulations apply to future

development

• Not a requirement to redevelop 

any private property

• Targeted actions to guide City 

departments and policy makers

• Opportunity to align with other 

planning documents

• Identification of funding sources for 

capital improvements, including 

streetscape

Implementation



• Implementation chapter identifies actions by 

category, timeframe, and responsible parties

Implementation Actions

• Ongoing implementation processes:

✓ New development + project approval 

(includes applicability of Design 

Guidelines and other citywide policies)

✓ Development caps and tracking 

✓ Capital Improvement Projects

✓ Citywide Rotating Public Art Program

• Immediate actions include adoption of new 

development standards and guidelines for 

incorporation into the zoning code

Design Guidelines for

Neighborhood Commercial 

& Multifamily Districts

Sign Design 
Guidelines

Climate 
Action Plan

Master Street 
Tree Plan

Department 
of Transportation

Department 
of Public Works

BTAP (Bike Plan)

Pedestrian Plan

Street Design Guide

Specific Plan Vision

Department of Planning 
& Community Development

Specific Plan Public Realm & 
Development Standards

Pasadena Unified School District

Northwest Programs Office

Economic Development Dept.

Parks, Rec, Community Services

Arts Program



• Review the Master 

Street Tree Plan to 

consider Plan 

recommendations

• Work with DOT to 
identify Complete 

Streets improvements

Near- and Medium-Term Implementation Actions

Near Term Medium Term

• Explore opportunities to develop a Streetscape Plan for Lincoln Avenue

• Consider Lincoln Avenue for future bicycle facility

• Explore parking management program for the Lincoln Main Street district 

that reduces or eliminates parking requirements, and identifies other parking 

supply opportunities

• Conduct a planning study to improve the I-210 freeway underpass

• Explore opportunities for public art through temporary installations, 

streetscape/underpass enhancements, business partnerships

• Explore opportunities to utilize John Muir High School lawn for outdoor 

community programming

• Consider formation of a business and/or property-owner association 

to strengthen placemaking and marketing opportunities

Consideration: Revise 

actions to incorporate 

cooling strategies as part of 

all future streetscape 

projects



• General Fund

• Capital Improvement 

Program

• Development Impact Fees

Funding Sources

• Affordable Housing and Sustainable Communities Program

• Sustainable Communities Competitive Grants

• Active Transportation Program (ATP)

• Urban Greening Program

• Environmental Enhancement and Mitigation (EEM) Program 

• California Infrastructure and Economic Development Bank (I-Bank)

• Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) Program

• Metropolitan Transportation Authority (Metro) Call for Projects 

• New Markets Tax Credit (NMTC)

The Specific Plan identifies potential funding sources for pedestrian enhancements, streetscape, 

public art, and affordable housing. The Specific Plan can also be used by the City as a tool to 

leverage future funding.

Local Funding Sources Regional, State, Federal Funding Sources



ENVIRONMENTAL 
DETERMINATION



Addendum to the General Plan EIR

• Address potential site-specific environmental 

impacts associated with the update to the LASP

• No substantial changes are proposed to the 

LASP as described and analyzed in the GP 
EIR;

• LASP would not result in new significant 

impacts not discussed in the GP EIR;

• No increases in severity of any significant 

impacts previously identified in the GP EIR;

• No mitigation measures or alternatives 

previously found infeasible are now feasible 

and would reduce significant impacts; and

• No new mitigation measures or alternatives 

are being considered that are different than 
those included in the GP EIR.

• Analyzed potential citywide impacts 

associated with the 2015 GP including 

specific plan amendments, which 

updated development caps within each 
specific plan area

• Pursuant to the CEQA Guidelines, 

CEQA review for the Pasadena's 

specific plan areas may tier from the 

GP EIR 

• An Addendum to the GP EIR was 
prepared to confirm that none of the 

conditions requiring preparation of a 

subsequent EIR or Negative 

Declaration have been triggered 

General Plan EIR Addendum



RECOMMENDATION



Recommendation

It is recommended that Planning Commission:

(1) Recommend that the City Council consider an Addendum to the 2015 Pasadena General Plan 

Environmental Impact Report (EIR), along with the EIR, and find that the Addendum properly 

discloses only minor technical changes or additions to the EIR, and none of the conditions 

triggering a subsequent or supplemental EIR are present, as set forth in State CEQA Guidelines 

Section 15164; and

(2) Recommend that the City Council make the Findings for Approval for the General Plan Map 

and Text Amendments, Specific Plan Amendment, and Zoning Code Map and Text Amendments in 

Attachment A and approve the proposed Lincoln Avenue Specific Plan in Attachment B.



General Plan Map Amendment
• A General Plan Map amendment is 

recommended to update the land use 

categories depicted on the Land Use 

Diagram as in the Proposed LASP

(1) Update the land use category from 

Medium Mixed Use (0-2.25 FAR and 0-87 

du/ac) to Low-Medium Mixed Use (0-1.75 

FAR and 48 du/ac) in the LASP-MU zone;

(2) Update the land use category from 

Institutional to Medium Density Residential 

(0-16 du/ac) for a RM-16 zoned parcel; and

(3) Update the land use category from 
Medium Density Residential (0-16 du/ac) to 

Low Commercial (0-1.0 FAR) for a CL zoned 

parcel 



General Plan Text Amendment

• A General Plan text amendment is 

recommended to align the plan boundary 

indicated on Figure 7 of the Land Use 

Element

• Proposed areas to be removed from LASP:

(1) A cluster of developed single-family 

residential parcels on Anderson Place zoned 

LASP-RS-6 currently regulated by the City’s 
Zoning Code RS-6 requirements; and

(2) A few blocks of developed single-family 

residential parcels zoned LASP-RS-6, a 

condominium project zoned LASP-PD-4, and 

a commercially-developed parcel zoned 

LASP-CG1 on Lincoln Avenue, south of 
Hammond Street.



Zoning Code Text Amendment

• A Zoning Code text amendment

is recommended in order to 

replace existing permitted uses 

and standards in Chapter 17.37 of 

the Zoning Code with the uses and 
standards proposed in the LASP 
to implement the plan

https://library.municode.com/ca/pasadena/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=TIT17_ZONING_CODE_ART3SPPLST_CH17.37LIAVSPPL


Zoning Code Map Amendment

• A Zoning Map amendment is recommended to replace existing zoning 

district designations indicated on the Zoning Map with the proposed 

LASP zoning districts

• Proposed Zoning Districts within the LASP

• Proposed Zoning Districts for areas to be removed from the LASP

Anderson Place Southern Parcels

Existing LASP-RS-6 LASP-RS-6 LASP-PD-4 LASP-CG1

Proposed RS-6 RS-6 PD-4 CG

Lincoln Avenue North Lincoln Avenue South
Existing LASP-

CG-1
LASP-
RM-16

LASP-
CL

LASP-
PS

LASP-
CL

LASP-
CG-2

LASP-
RM-16

Proposed LASP-
CG

LASP-
RM-16

LASP-
CL

LASP-
PS

LASP-
MU

LASP-
CF

LASP-
RM-16
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Zoning Code and Specific Plan Amendments

Zoning Code Map and Text Amendment

• Amend the Zoning Code to replace existing development standards with the development 

standards provided in Chapters 4-6 of this Specific Plan.

• Amend Zoning Map to replace zoning district designations indicated on the Zoning Map with 

the new Lincoln Avenue Specific Plan zoning districts.

Specific Plan Amendment

• Amend the Lincoln Avenue Specific Plan including new goals and policies, as well as land use 

and development standards.



Density Bonus Program
• Bonus density granted by-right in exchange for various percentages of affordable housing

• 15% Very Low Income = 50% density bonus

• 24% Low Income = 50% density bonus

• 44% Moderate Income = 50% density bonus

• 80% Lower and 20% Moderate Income = 80% density bonus (no density limit if within ½ mile of transit)

• Requires local agency to grant concessions/incentives by reducing development standards 

• 10% Lower, 5% Very Low, or 10% Moderate Income = 1 Concession

• 17% Lower, 10% Very Low, or 20% Moderate Income = 2 Concessions

• 24% Lower, 15% Very Low, or 30% Moderate Income = 3 Concessions

• 80% Lower and 20% Moderate Income = 4 Concessions and height increase of 3 stories or 33 feet

• Sets maximum parking requirements that local agency may impose per unit:

• 0 - 1 Bedroom = 1 Space

• 2 - 4 Bedrooms = 1.5 Spaces

• 4+ Bedrooms – 2.5 Spaces

• 20% Low or 11% Very Low Income + within ½ mile of a transit stop = 0.5 Spaces

• 100% Lower Income, within ½ mile of transit, for senior, special needs, or supportive housing = 0 spaces



Building Age Map



Historic Adjacency

• New standards to address 

massing of development 

projects next to designated 

historic resources

• Currently, there are no 

designated historic 

resources in the plan area 

but there are eligible 

buildings, including:

• Dental Center

• Kettle’s Nursery



Building Height

• Encroachment plane for 

rear stepbacks, moving 

development away from 

adjacent properties

• Steeper angle (45 vs 30), 

but higher starting point 

(15’ vs 6’)

Citywide standard for multifamily 

adjacent single-family zones
(30 degrees starting at 6’)


